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2022 International Stroke
Conference

Northwestern Medicine Lake Forest Hospital
(LFH) and SSEEO had a poster presentation
at the 2022 International Stroke Conference.
See right, Amy Barnard RN NMLF.

The poster shared the background, methods and results of the telephone-based peer
support program Stroke Survivor 2 Survivor (SS2S) which aims to encourage,
support, network and provide resources to stroke survivors post discharge.

To see the full contents of the poster, click here.

Women & Stroke

Stroke kills twice as many women as breast cancer does,
making stroke the third leading cause of death for

women. 

Surprised?

You’re not alone. Many women do not know their risk of having a stroke.
Although these facts are alarming, the good news is stroke can be prevented.

To learn more about Women and Stroke, listen to our recent podcast here.

SSEEO - Who We Are

Founded in 2004, Stroke Survivors Empowering Each Other, Inc. (SSEEO) is a
grassroots 501 (C)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to providing

stroke advocacy, support, education and resources.

SSEEO strives to improve the quality of life for stroke survivors and
their families through program development, design and outcomes

by using a patient-based data driven approach.

To learn more about SSEEO programs, click here.

http://www.facebook.com/sseeo
https://twitter.com/SSEEO2004
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stroke-survivors-empowering-each-other-a7a79b162
https://sseeo.org/recent-news
https://sseeo.org/podcast-telehealth#f5d879bd-b7b5-48df-b7ec-a3638d96277e
https://sseeo.org/home-2020-programs


Contact Christine Winiecki at christine@sseeo.org for more information.

March is National Nutrition Month

National Nutrition Month® is an annual campaign created
by the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics. During the
month of March, everyone is invited to learn about making
informed food choices and developing healthful eating and
physical activity habits.

This year's theme, "Celebrate a World of Flavors,"
showcases how flavors from cultures around the world is a
tasty way to nourish ourselves and appreciate our diversity.
We are all unique with different bodies, goals, backgrounds
and tastes!

A Registered Dietitian Nutritionist can help you create healthy habits to celebrate your
heritage and introduce you to new foods and flavors.

To learn more visit here. 

Enjoy this nutritional crossword puzzle, the answer key is at the bottom of the newsletter!

https://www.eatright.org/food/resources/national-nutrition-month


Tell Us How We Can Help!

*Subscribe to our Newsletter*

*Receive an SS2S Telephone Peer Support Call*

*Suggest a Podcast Topic*

Click here to send requests and suggestions!

SSEEO
P.O. Box 855 Lombard, IL 60148

(888) 988-8047
E-mail

......................................

Stay Connected

     

Together WE can make a difference.

Answer Key: 1. banana 2. herbs 3. grapes 4. yogurt 5. eggs 6. okra 7. grains 8. corn 9. soybean 10. rice 11. squash

https://sseeo.org/contact
mailto:christine@sseeo.org
http://www.facebook.com/sseeo
https://twitter.com/SSEEO2004
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stroke-survivors-empowering-each-other-a7a79b162



